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Grand Valley State College
Student-run newspaper

Regulations could
prohibit liquor
promotion on campus
L E E BROWN
Staff Writer
Regulations which would prohibit the
promotion of alcoholic beverages on the
State's college campuses will attack their
first hurdle on April 16

The hurdle is the first public hearing
in which the draft of the regulations will
be discussed in Lansing. The Michigan
Liquor Control Commission proposed the
regulations which would, if adopted, pro
hibit brewers from promoting their pro
ducts on college campuses or in any way
becoming involved in college or univer
sity activity.
Wayne Kinzie. senior counselor for
Grand Valley, is a member of the Michi
gan Consortium on Substance Abuse
Education (M CSAE).
Kinzie explains
that the objective of M CSAE at this point
is to inform the constituents, the colleges

and universities, of the proposed legis
lation Michigan has 42 colleges and uni
versities currently serving on the consor
tium.
Kinzie further explained. "I would not
be supportive of the legislation I think
even though the consortium is in support.
I am not in support as a professional It
seems we're being too protective of peo
pies rights and are creating an artificial
world."
The Executive Director of M CSAE.
Jar Bachman however, feels there is good
support for the legsiation.
Bachman
said the legislation "needs some revising,”
but wiii find many people in support of
the issues
A pane! discussion is set for March 29
which will involve the Miller Brewing Co..
Anheuser Busch Inc., the Liquor Control
Commission and students for and against
the legislation at Lansing Community
College.

The M ichigan Liq u o r C on trol Com m ission racantty p ro 
posed new regulations w hich w ould p ro h ib it th e prom otion
o f alcoholic tm eregas on the sta te's college cam puses. The
proposed regulations read as follow s:
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Seniors Kim Cider (32) end Jodie Bos (42) played their lest game as Lakers on
Saturday against Ferris. The women won in overtime 93-90. For rsiatad story
see pegs nine.

Back to basics,

Am erican employers say
NEW YO H K , NY (CPS) - Big business
wishes higher education would get beck
to basics and leave specialization to the
corporate classroom, a Camagie Founda
tion for the Advancement of Teaching
study says.
While most admit they're generally
happy with their employees' educations,
corporations spend up to $100 billion
a year to educate workers, partly because
colleges spend too little time teaching
communication and problem solving
skills, the study notes.
"Higher education is ebandoning its
own mission and purpose," claims Car
negie Foundation communications dir
ector Bcb Hochstein.
"It's attempting to imitate and rival
corporate education vrfien liberal learn
ing is the core of what higher education
should be about," he adds.
Corporate education has existed for
decades to update employee technical
skills, but company programs are "big
and getting bigger" with the spread of
h i0 i technology, Hochstein says.
Big business now educates millions of
workers a year in courses ranging from re
medial reading to nuclear physics, says
study author Nell Eurich.
As a result, corporate schools must
broaden their curricula to include math,
reading and communication, bask skills
that should be taught in college, she adds.

"Corporate education has become a
matter of teaching basic skills as well at
narrow specialization." Eurich explains.
"These studies shouldn't have to be du
plicated in corporate classroom*. Espec
ially not for college graduates."
"There does appear to be e need for
this kind of training." agrees Sylvie Gallo
way. spokeswoman for the American
Council on Education.
"Many (corporate) programs look
comparable to what's offered in a tradi
tional college setting with lots of training
in the basics." die says.
Corporations like Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone. American Sterilizer.
Westinghouse.
General
Motors and
AT & T offer employee educational op
portunities rivalling traditional colleges,
Galloway says, and offer accredited cour
ses and degree programs.
"We don't necessarily aim at covering
higher education deficiencies," claims
Terri Capatosto of McDonald's madia
relations department- "But we do offer
18 hours of accredited courses toward an
associate degree in food service."
"We're generally happy with what
we're seeing coming out of colleges."
she adds. "But we need to take univer
sity training one step further."
"We're broadening our curriculum be
yond technology," aggrees Stave Finn
of McDonald's chief rival. Burger King.
See Basics page 2
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Snow inside

Campus News Notes

Ravine roofs leaking
Many tenants of the Ravine
Apartments are finding out that
the snow outside wasn't so bad
at least it was outside
Several students are com
plaining of leaks in the bedroom
and closet areas of their dwel
lings, reported Ravine Apart
ment Manager, Andy Beachnau
The problem is not isolated
to one area, Beachnau said.
"We've had calls from all over
the forties, sixties, eighties. . .

he added
The water is leaking into the
apartments because it has no
where else to go, Beachnau explan nd.
It's a result of large
amounts of snow melting and re
freezing and then melting again
When the snow melts the water
can't get out because the ice on
the roof blocks its way, forcing
the water up under the shingles
and down into the interior wall
Beachnau said.

Responding to complaints the. Arm y ditcnm -iates against homo
lexttals, the Philadelphia Human Relations Commission told Temple
officials to keep army recruiters oft campus, or risk violating the city's
Fair Practice Ordinance which protects gay rights

Employees of the physical
plant have been shoveling the
apartment roofs and chipping
off icicles hanging along the edge
of the buildings in an attempt to
solve the problem caused by the
weather build-up.
Beachnau said that the com
plaints have stopped since the
snow was removed, but said any
students having problems with
leaks should report them to him
at the Ravine Center.

Thomas Councill > says he flunked out of the University o* Mary
land m 1983 becaufe the school didn't give him promised financial
assistance and minority counseling
Councill seeks $500,000 in compensation and $200,000 for emo
tional distress

Yale banned students from posting strike-related messages on an
electronic buHetin board and ordered protest banners removed from
dorms during the recent workers' strike, the Connecticut Civil Liberties
Union claims.
More than 300 faculty, staff and students of University of Ari/onb.
risking federal charges of harboring illegal aliens, declared the Campus
Christian Center a "sanctuary” lo r Centra! American refugees
The members house refugees, provide transportation, food, job and

Basics---------------------- fro m p a g e 1

Sum m er Program
The American Economic Association is sponsor
ing a summer program for minority affairs with an
interest in economics. Students must have comple
ted at least one year of college level economic princ
iples with preference given to those who have comp
leted a year of calculus. This eight week program is
hosted by the University of Wisconsin - Madison.
Financial assistance will cover room, board, books,
transportation and a stipend. Deadline for appli
cations is April 15, 1985. For more information
and application forms, contact the Minority Alfairs
Office, 895 - 3646, Kirkhof Center.

other services

"We offer general courses
knowing they have many appli
cations," he explains. "Thous
ands go through our program
each year. We have a major
interest in higher education."
Other corporations have sim
ilar interests. Carnegie's Hochstein notes, and higher educa
tion should take its cue from
them.
"Higher education needs to

Results show only 52 percent of all students who took Texas' new
teacher education entrance exam passed, compared to 62 peicmti of
the Anglo students.
Educators worry the test will keep large numbers of minorities from
teaching

The American Management Association says 81 percent of college
grad |ob hunters lock first at a company's reputation
In deciding which johs to take, students ranked salary last, behind
advancement opportunities, company growth potential, fringe b e n efits
and |Ob security
• * ’ Bits & Pieces * * *

evaluate the flexibility of its
programs and its goal orienta
tion and teach people to live

The San Francisco Examiner reports 95 percent of the members of
Berkeley's Free Speech Movement of 1964 recall the? issues of the time,
and 75 percent still believe in them U nfo rtunately.no one's saying
just what those issues were
Downers are out. says a University of
Michigan study Use of LSD , PCP, cigarettes, boo/e, sedatives and Iran
quiliters is down while cocaine use is up, even among conservative
students .
Police and paramilitary troops are standing by at a New
Delhi college fearing angry women students will retaliate against male
students who staged a panty raid______________________________________________

responsibly
in
a complex
world,"
Hochstein
says.
"Corporations are doing lots
that is of interest in education
and education leaders should re
cognize corporations as a new
partner."

1985 GVSC Summer Study Abroad Program s
Deadlines for the summer study programs are quickly approaching. For in

©

j' ^ h e

formation and registration to any of the following programs, see A R C (Aca
demic Resource Center), 125 Commons or the Director of each program as
listed below.

cHcim

**1985 Spanish Summer School'
G U A D A L A JA R A , M EX ICO
May 14 June 1C, 1985
See ProiTJ^ober^oeksem a. 221 ASH

"Political Economy in Poland"
A K A D EM IA EC 0N 0M IC 2N A - KRA KO W , POLAND
May 10 - June 21,1985
See Prof John Batchelder. 238 MAK
“ International Christian Lfniversity"
T O K Y O . JAPAN
One year - beginning in August, 1985
See Mary Seeqer, 125 Commons

African Queen Models
Needed
You can audition to be a model W ednesday,
Febraary26 9 -1 1 p jn . Promenade Deck,

"East Meets West"
S A R A JE V O . Y U G O S L A V IA
June 23 - August 3,1985
See Prof. Al TenEyck. 129 ASH
Brochures that describe the complete programs are available to read. Infor
mation on admission, housing, costs, credits, financial aid. flights and trans
portation are all included. Additional facts about cultural and social oppor
tumties are described.
Foreign study should be part of your college education. It's not too late to
inquire for this summer <y to h«*gin planning for next summer. Programs in
other countries or traveling in Europe as well and other parts of the world
(as students) are available in the A R C or by asking the reference librarian in
JH Z about study abroad.

ARC • 12S Commons, phone 896-3688
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V I E W P O I N T S H o w d o y o u feel
a b o u t p roposed regulations to ban
alcohol advertising on ca m p u se s?

A t L a rg e

S

Eiien

■'

Goodm an

is-1 don’t even tee why it ’s
even worth being en issue."
Jon Cotton, senior

'7 think that's a good idea. I think there's enough advertising
done in other pieces that it doesn't need to be done on college

cam puses."
Vicky VanBronkhont, freshman

'7 think it would be a good idea

/ think too niuch o f it

Idrinkingi goes on w ithout more prom otion on cam pus ”
Margo Carle, sophomore

“ I'm against it

/ feel people on campus are o f age and it's

their decision to drink or not. "
John Neiser, sophomore
*7 believe in the first amendment, freedom o f speech.

If
they're gonna start censoring what college students a n e x 
posed to. they should consider m ovies dealing with sex end
violence and other such things. We have to deal with drinking
in real life ."
Tom Stevenson, senior

d on 't really think
stop drinking.
People
drink anyw ay."
'7

it'll
w ill

John Stauffer, Junior

P h o to s b y
M a rk Harrell
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N O TE Ellen Goodman is a syndicated columnist
for the Washington Post Writer's Group
BOSTON Bill Bennett spent his first weeks as
secretary of education striving for an 800 on an
achievement test in Outrageousness By now his
description of student life on borrowed money has
been immortalized. The guaranteed loan student
of the 1980s is a car owning, stereo buying, beach
hopping youngblood with books, a variation on
the theme of the Cadillac driving welfare mom
According to Bennett, the profligate young
won’t join the truly suffering if the proposed Ixid
get cuts are enacted. If a cap of $4,000 a year is
put on all federal student aid. some would merely
trade down from private colleges to public. If the
family income cutoff is lowered to $32,500, farrn
lies would just "tighten the lielt."
Alas, nobody has yet devised a competency
test for Cabinet members
But it appears that
cooler heads may yet prevail. A chorus of stu
dents, families and private colleges joined a refrain
of complaints The Congress seems to have heard
them
What has t>een lost in all of the higher! hulla
tuloo was any serious critidue of what debt does
to students. At the moment , about 60 percent of
the full time undergraduate students at four year
institutions borrow money for tuition. The aver
age amount they borrow is about S2.200 a year .or
S8.800 per degree. The average medical Student is
nearly 540,000 in debt by grariuation.
For the most part, we have approved this de
ficit financing of education in the name of egual
opportunity
Schools have been the centerpiece
of the dream of equality. We pride ourselves on
the notion that Americans who Ix^gm life on di♦
ferent economic footing can educate themselves
up to the same starting line
But as the debt burden grows, the concept of
education as the great American equalizer shrinks.
Frank Newman, president of the Education Com
mission of the States, says that loans are also "the
great unequabzer." The student who leaves col
lege with heavy debts $10,000 or more-is hardly
starting off on the same footing with the student
who leaves free. Loans may just push the inequity
off four years.
Anyone with a friend or a child starting post
graduate life with a serious financial handicap is
conscious of the cost. Arthur Levine, a veteran re
searcher and innovative president of Bradford Col

IfTJIRS
Greeks
flourish
Let's hear it for Greek life
at GVSCI I would like to thank
•II greek organizations and the
Greek Council for executing an
excellent greek week for greeks
and the campus community. I
look forward to many more
greek activities in the future.
I would also like to thank the
Lanthom for its coverage of
greeks. and the Student Activi
ties Office for their support over
the last couple of weeks in help

lege, says bluntly 'The system has got to change
Debts arc just killing some young people
Not
just killing their hank accounts, but killing their
idealism as well Debts are calculated into the tie
cision to go on to graduate school, to take one |ob
instead of another, ever) to marry. Loans have Ire
come known as "the negative dowry
Frank Newman suspects tfi.it debt feeds into
the anxious selfcenteredness of people in their
twenties. Some have more motive to pay off the
t>ank than to pay back society He has, for exam
pie. tieen asking medical students about their obli
gatton to others 'What you get back is real anger
'This country didn't help me. I helped me ' If you
have too heavy a set of loans. I really think it adds,
to the whole me firstism "
All this may sound like a good rationale for
dumping the student loan program
But that's
a hit like barring a patient from the hospital tie
cause the medical bills wrxilrl run too high
We have lxn:ome too dependent on loans. Cer
t,imly too dependent to cut them off at the Rea
qan pass The system has to be changed to reduce
the debt burden on students instead of reducing
the numtier of students
People like Newman look favoialdy on two
models for financing college w o rk and servi* >/op
portrinities
They want to expand the woik siri.
of the financial equation The Education Commis
sion of the States has proposals for service oppor
■unities coming out in a couple of months that art
based on the concept of the G .l. bill, “ You serve
youi country and the country helps you in re
turn."
There are othei plans .H o u n d In one, the gov
einmoiit could giant students financial aul in re
turn for a fixed percentage of then income for a
certain amount of time This might alter the in
centive that students feel right now to abandon
professions such as teaching, in favor of more
lucrative ones.
Few of these alternatives are big federal money
savers But in the end, the programs that may cost
the government most are those that use the tax
system. One new book for middleclass families is
titled succinctly, "Nearly Free Tuition
Let the
IR S Pay For Your Child's Education."
There is widespread agreement among people in
and out of the government that the financing of
higher education is a mess. Secretary Bennett,
however, managed to portray students as members
of the leisure class. The problem is that they are
members of a debtor class.

ing to make Greek Week a huge
success!
Andy Beachnau
Graak Services Coordinator

Reality
necessitates
choice
As the national debate
over auuriion once again
comes to dominate the head
lines, it is important to bear
in mind just how complex the
issue really is. There is, of
course, a fundamental solu
tion to the problem: all sex
ually active members of the
population exercise proper
caution to a degree that all

accidental

pregnancies

are

avoided.
But we are, alas,
dealing with reality, and real
ity dictates that the life c ir
cumstances in which an un
wanted pregnancy occurs can
be as varied as all the indivi
duals who may find them
selves involved with one. As
such, the abortion issue car.
not be addressed in terms of
simple black and white, pro
life or pro-choice, nor re
solved via the application of
religious
or
moralistic
doctrine.
As with all taking of hu
man life, abortion is an
abhorrent thing. Viable alter
natives do exist, the best and
most obvious of which being

See Letters page 4
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V e rb a l
V a g a rie s
V ictoria
Kailas

Fellow column readers
Let i j s turn
our arduous attention away from the
plentiful pitfalls of pretty girls (enough is
enough') and focus instead on a bizarre
new male phenomenon which has recen
fly captured my consideration (and, in
deed, has affected my love life) What
phenomenon, you may <rsk
It's the New Wave Syndrome or, in
layman's terms, the newly acquired male
fear of water This syndrome differs from
the everyday hydrophobia in that it af
fects young men exclusively, men who
previously had no such fear whatsoever
What grounds rlo I have for this ab
s u r r l assertion? Lately, men seem to leave
me when I'm around water. I'm quite
baffled, really
this sort of thing never
used to happen
The unusual sequence of circumstan
ces originated at a seemingly normal New
Vear's Eve party
In the first episode, I
had been introduced to an incredibly at
tractive member of the opposite sex. He
and I engaged in witty social intercourse
and seemed to lie hitting it off (as they
say) rather well Confident that the af
fair was progressing in a promising
fashion, I didn't give a second thought to
my rapidly approaching urge
being

human (and having consumed a respect
able quantity of champagne), I simply
had to qo to the bathroom
This is a
fairly normal process, wouldn't you say?
One drinks and then, well, one has to go
It's inevitable.
However, as I delicately excused my
self from this marvelous man, I felt an
ominous tremor in our vivacious vibra
tions
At the time, I shrugged it off.
Once I was within the confines of the
powder room, though, he (sob1) left me
Why, he |ust up and left Needless to say,
I was quite crestfallen, fxjt what could I
do?
This experience was quite baffling in
itself Irut coupler) with another event, it
Irecame downright uncanny This time,
the scene was a swinging singles meat
market
Now, I normally do not fre
fjuent such dens of decadence (honestI
but on this occasion, my brother wanted
me to meet a polite, dashing, intelligent
(what qualities!) young man who was
one of the 'nicest guys you'd ever want
to meet." Why, the man even had man
nens, a rather rare commodity these days
(or so it seems) Hearing this divine de
scription uttered from the lips of my sen
sitive sibling, how could I refuse?

L e tter s
adoption. There is presently
an incredible nationwide de
mand for newborn infants.
Most adoption agencies, both
public and private, can readi
ly produce multi-year waiting
lists and will likewise tell you
that as few as a dozen place
ments a year is considered
brisk volume.
But like most solutions,
adoption is not a simple one
The prospect of adoption
does little to comfort a preg
nant incest or rape victim,
nor doos it accomodate the
fact that minority babies
(who, statistically, are far and
away the largest percentage
of children born to unwed

I went.
We drank
We danced,
(oh, fateful error!) I excused myself to
find a glass of water for my throat it
was parched to the point of cardboard
ness ladd this word to your vocabulary
it's a first).
The New Year's Eve bathroom inci
dent still fresh in my mind, I wanted to
avoid a replay of that old scene at any
cost I actually frelieved I was safe with a
teeny tiny glass of water
What harm
could it do? After all, it was smaller than
the man (whereas a bathroom does tend
to engulf a person and hence, pose a
threat especially with the Tiolet Mon
ster lurking about) and is easy to control
Or so, one would think
I returned from the bar with my glass
of wonderfully refreshing water and
p o o f1 he was gone He had just up and
disappeared just like that while I was
engaging in my aquatic acquisition Thr
ead hadn’t even expressed his earnest
farewells to his dear friend, my brother.
Polite man, huh? Manners? Obviously,
my brother is in desperate need of re
defining those terms
As you may conjecture, I was well on
my way to manifesting quite a colossal
complex. At first, I thought these inci
dents were my fault But, how could that
be?
After all, I had n e v e r threatened the
men with water So, I reexamined both
incidents for common elements. I made
a list
COMMON E L E M E N T S
1) The sub/eets were both men
2) Both men were in my company at
the time the incidents occurred.
(Well, this is questionable).
3)
They both mysteriously disap
peered at the precise moment
water entered the picture.

Pretty suspicious stuff here, Sherlock.
There was only one way to prove my
theory
participate in yet another sit
uation involving a man, me and water.
(Ooh, I am so scientific!) I was co n fi
dent that my theory would prove valid
because of the Law o f Threes (Refer to
Monster Madness, Feb. 12 issue).
The perfect opportunity arose on the
weekend of my birthday
for what
better timing could I possibly have asked?
Birthdays are special occasions and I
had been told (sadly, the source escapes
me) that men are fond of celebrating a
lady's birthday in a special way So, if
my target subject suddenly left during
an aquatic episide, the proof of my
theory would not only be valid Ixjt ex
ceedmgly strong
The setting was romantic a hot tub
in a dimly lit room The time the wee
hours of the morning. My unsuspecting
guinea pig had been made pliant through
his consumption of mass quantities of
alcohol, and we soaked serumptiously in
the heated water in the company of
another couple Given the fact that this
man had not only come close to water
fxjt had actually immersed himself, my
hopes for provmq my theory beqan to
fade. (Well, that wouldn't l>e the end of
the world, now would it?) I reminded
myself that he was probaNy not entirely
coherent I waited And soon . .
Sure enough1 He seemed to revive,
took stock of the situation and then left.
However, I will say this much for him
he moved slowly, with impeccable poll
teness.
One thing bothers me.
I recently
heard of a new law The Law o f Sevens
It couldn't be. It just couldn't . . .

from page 3
mothers) can be difficult, if
not impossible to place.
The pregnant mother of
such a chile could resign her
self to keeping it and, in time,
come to appreciate its exis
tence. But the Reagan Ad
ministration has displayed in
creasing, disinterest in such
often necessary programs as
A D C ., welfare and food
stamps, effectively discourag
ing such a choice (the child
must, after all. Ire fed)
Were abortions to be Sim
ply outlawed altogether, a
woman to whom the above
alternatives
were
closed
could still find one. though
likely by unprofessional or

domestic means. A compas
sionate society would see to
it that such individuals were
provided sterile, professional
and humane services.
Abortion is not, of course,
humane to the unborn child
involved. The loss of its life
is a tragedy, one for which
nothing can ever completely
atone.
But until society
either realizes the universal
practice of responsible sex or
can somehow provide a wide
and flexible spectrum of ab
ortion alternatives, the mil
lions of Iwbies lost every year
will be the price America
will (and must) pay
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Festival '85 set for March on W G V C
The first membership drive of 1985
for West Michigan Public Television will
take place March 8 24 on Channels 35
and 52
The annua! spring fund raiser
incorporates several new elements to
bring home to viewers the message that
television worth watching is television
worth paying for The goals for Festival
85 are $500,000 from 7,100 members in
17 days To meet these goals. Develop
ment Manager Philip Fleming will be plac
ing a heavy emphasis on mailed in contri
butions to supplement the traditional
telephoned pledges.
A special incentive to jom public tele
vision or renew a membership this month
is an exciting prize donated to the fund
raising effort by Walt Disney World, Eas
tern Airlines and West Michigan Maga
zine. The name of every individual who
calls or mails in a pledge between March
8 and 24 will be entered in a special
drawing for a week long vacation at
Florida's Walt Disney World in August.
Details of this event will be fully descri
bed on air during the drive.
Festival 85 marks the first West Mi

chigan
television
appearance
of
W GVC/W GVK's new development mana
ger, Philip Fleming
Before coming to
Grand Rapirls in January. Fleming served
as director of development at the public
television station in Topeka, Kansas for
six years. He replaces Tom Hurley, who
left W G VC'W GVK in August to accept
a position with a direct mail firm in
Boston.
As always, the days and nights of Fest
ival are characterized by some very spe
cial programming designed to m?et the
many tastes of the public tv audience.
Here are some highlights:
Two performance specials get Festi
val 85 off to a hilarious start, Friday,
March 8 beginning at 9 p.m. "Mark Rus
sell in Michigan" has the popular poli
tical satirist temporarily forsaking the fer
tile Washington scene for a chance to do
his lampooning in Lansing. Then, music
and mirth collide in "Anna Russell's
Farewell Concert." The crown princess
of musical parody. Miss Russell pokes
fun at opera, music history and the cul
tured elite, Friday night at 10 p.m.

Light hearted musical entertainment
continues with "Litrerace in Las Vegas"
Sunday, March 10 at 5 pm and 'The
L P Show with Victor Borgr" Sunday,
March 17 at 6 p m
For those who enjoy their music
mixed with nostalqia, several performance
specials are sure to please
"Evening at
Pops
Arthur Fiedler's Greatest H its,"
Monday, March 11 at 8 p.m .; "Glenn
Miller
A Moonlight Serenade." Tues
day, March 12 at 9 10 pm and Sunday,
March 17 at 4 p.m ; "Johnny Mathis in
Concert," Friday, March 15 at 10 p.m ,
'T h e Lettermen in Concert," Saturday.
March 16 at 4 p.m .; and "In the Swing,"
a tribute to the music, dance and humor
of the 1 94ft, hosted by Steve Allen and
Patty Andrews, Sunday, March 17 at
3 pm
For advice on improving the quality
of your personal life, Leo Buscaglia
shares his thoughts on "Loving Rela
tionships," Sunday, March 24 at 7 p m.
The lively rhythms of country, folk,
and early rock 'n' roll resound through
out Festival 85 Saturday, March 9, three

country music specials t>egin at 6 pm
with "Charley Pride at Devil's Lake,"
followed at 7 15 p m by "Country Mem
ones with Willie Nelson” and "Country
Legends," hosted by Hoyt Axton at
9 p .m
Folk music fans can choose from
"Woody Guthrie
Hard Travellin'."
Thursday, March 14 at 9 pm and "Folk
Reunion at Devil's Lake " with the new
Kingston Trio, the lim eliters and Glenn
Yarbrough, at 10 45 p.m .; "Makem and
Clancy Live at the National Concert
Hall" on St Patrick's Day at 2 p m and
'Together in Concert
Pete Seegcr and
Arlo Guthrie" Wednesday. March 20 at
10 pm
There'll be "a vtfiole lotta shakm'gom’
on" March 16 with 'T h e Everly Brothers
Rock 'n* Roll Odyssey" at 4 p.m. and
"Good Rockin'" at 7 15, when three
legends, Roy Orbison, Can Perkins and
Jerry Lee Lewis prosent their greatest
hits
Intriguing stories and drama, adven
ture, music, informational programming
will all be included in Festival '85

Classroom climate chilly for women?

Report says w om en treated differently
Women college students are
often treated differently than
men by faculty, administrators
and peers - even when they at
tend the same institutions, share
the same classrooms, work with
the same advisors, use the same
student services and live in the
same residence halls, according
to a new study by the Project on
the Status and fcducation of Wo
men of the Association of Amer
ican Colleges, Out o f the Class

room: A Ch illy Campus Climate
for Women?
‘We know that faculty often
treat women differently in the
classroom," said Bernice R. San
dler, executive director of the
Project, "but that's just the tip
of the iceberg.
Outside of class - in confer
ences, lab work, campus employ
ment, extracurricular activities
and a host of other settings women are even more likely to
be singled out, avoided, or other
wise treated as if they're inter
lopers on 'male turf'." Out o f
the Classroom , the second in a
projected
series
about
the
climate for women on campus,
was written by Roberta M. hall
associate director for programs,
and Sandler.
"In our earlier study. The

Classroom Clim ate:
A C hilly
One for Women? we identified
for the first time over 35 ways
that faculty, often inadvertently,
discourage women in the college
classroom,"
explained
Hall.
"Professors may, for example,
interrupt women more often
than men; ask questions fol

lowed by eye contact with men
students only, as if only men are
expected to respond; use 'male'
examples, especially when talk
ing about the professions, or en
gage in a variety of more overt
behaviors - such as using sexist
humor in class - that disparage
women and make them feel urt
welcome."
"We've discovered, though,
Hall continued, "that the cam
pus climate outside the class
room may be even worse for wo
men.
For example, academic
advisors and career counselors
Still sometimes subtly and overt
ly discourage women from pur
suing many fields and majors.
Women may frequently be treat

ed as 'note-takers' or 'potential
dates' rather than as co-learners
by male lab or fieldwork part
ners. They are often made the
object of disparaging sexual
attention by fraternity activities
and other campus events such as
scavenger hunts and wet T-shirts
contests."
"Women on campus are not
only singled o u t.” added Sand
ler, "they are often overlooked.
For instance, women tend to get
less time and attention from fac
ulty and administrators in infor*
mat settings and less encourage
ment and support in seeking
leadership positions on campus.
Frequently, women see their ac
complishments in athletics and

other areas skipped over by cam
pus m edia.”
Out o f the Classroom iden
tifies many kinds of differential
treatment that can lead women
students to lower their academic
sights and limit their career
goals. It offers almost 100 sped
fic but adaptable recommenda
tions for change, and also in
cludes an institutional self evalu
ation checklist as well as a list
of resource publications and or
ganizations.
Separate sections
discuss the problems faced by
women.
The report explores how
women are treated in admissions
and financial aid; academic
advisinn and career counseling;

projects with other students end
with fa cu lty; leb end field w ork;
work study and campus em ploy
ment; health care; safety; resi
dential and social climate; athle
tics; and student
and leadership.

government

In releasing the report, Mark
H. Curtis, president of the A s
sociation of American Colleges,
said, "Ideally, all aspects of cam
pus life should complement
what students learn inside the
classroom, but colleges and uni
versities too often fail to meet
this challenge -especially in the
case of women students. The
very campus environment that
<hCuld be supportive for sJ! stu

See C hilly Page 6

Living for the
weekends

I h a d a d re a m

R o d d M o n ts
It is February ?6. r*ily two
days of BLn.k History Month re
rnjif
How much have w» done

to recognize it7
Black History Month is a time
for everyone
Black, White,

Manufacturing
Engineering
Scholarship
Prteumo C o rp o ratio n . ar< IC Indu*fri*-s C o m |yin y
arid it* division National Wat*»r Lift t > injf*iny, havr.
»-*t/ibii»hr«'l (hr- l'r.«- imo M anilla * .ring r»'.hnoloqy
Scholarship Brograrr to enable highly qualified
styiif.nt* Irom the Kaiarria/'^i Mi' hiqan area to com
pl»»tp a bacralaum V*- dwgr/*- ,n M anilla' turing
Eng in e-rin g Terhnoloqy at V/cta-r Stat* Coll»-g«O gden
Utah or Boston Umv»*reity, Boston,
Manna 'husefts
I! you have or w ill I*- completing ar: Associates
le q re -o r your v or.'l year I s! H y in Manufa' •urir.'j
,r M«- hanical Engineering Irom ar. a orediied col,<-g»- or university and are interested in fe -eiving lur
ther inlorm.ation regard.r.g
Pr>*}tan,. please a.I
or write to Mr Alan B C u rry , (616) >84 ,3511,
Scho larship Review Committee, National Water Lilt
Com nanv 2770 P«lm»r 4«« , K a la s s a ic c , M l 4900!
A pplications must b«* completerj and r<“ «.iv#*l by the
,'i. I.olarship Review Commit**-*- rio later than Mar. h
tl i 4V N W I. is an equal opportunity *-mpioy*»r m l

Red, Yellow
to acknowledge
rhe accomplishment? of Black
pioneers, a', well as Black leaders
of present, that are currently
working towards racial equality
Despite the efforts of men
like Dr Martin Luther King Jr ,
Dr Ben Hooks, the Reverand
Jesse Jackson, and many others
like them, we have yet to reach
the flay when people are simply
people I nope that our genera
tion Will someday tear down the
walls of preiudice, and eliminate
stereotypes.

It is important to remember
that Black History Month is in
fended to shed light on the mis
fortunes of all minorities, and
spark interest in their heritages
as well

I have a dream myself. I
have a cream that one day there
I think that this campus is will lie no Black guys named
somewhat apathetic to this pro Leroy, or White girls named Sue
blem I don't think the needs of there will simply be two equal
one male and the
many minority students here individuals
other
female.
have been dealt with in the least
amount of urgency I say this
I have a dream that one day
fmcause several students have ap
there will be no countries with
proaehed me and voiced their situations like South Africa I
complaints
It's sad that at the have a dream that one day there
risk of censorship I can't really would
no need of a Black
discuss this matter further. I History Month
that Black
guess that's just the way it is
history would lie proportion

We all should have learned
something this month. Whether
it was hov/ much we know about
the history of the Afro Ameri
can race, or how little we know.

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

A S t e p in th e R ig h t D ir e t t h n .

ITO1

Control S ystem s

51 Monroe Mall N.W.
1533 Wealthy S.E.

How many of you even knew it
was B la c k History Month*- I am
afraid to ask how many care*

3150 Plainfield
2883 Wilson, Grandville

ately included in American his
tory.
Are we not Americans
also* Please don't wake me. I'm
not sure I want to hear the ans
wer today.

Chilly
----------- fro m page 5
dunts may have the opposite
effect on half the campus popu
lation. '
Copies of. Out o f the Class
room: A Chilly Campus Climate
for Women? are available for
$3.00,
prepaid,
from
AAC/PSEW , 1818 R St. NW,
Washington, DC 20009. (The
earlier paper. The Classroom Ch
mate. A Chilly One for Women?,
is available for $3.00. A paper
describing campus-based pro
grams to improve the classroom
climate.
Selected
Activities
Using "The Classroom Climate
A Chilly One for Women?" is
available for $1 00.)

B A S K E T B A L L BROADCASTS:
As we go to press with this ad, it's unclear whether Grand Val
ley will be invited to the NCAA-Division II basketball tourna
ment . . . . If the Lakers are invited, all tournament games will
be carried on WGVC-FM at 88.5 mHz and W YCE-FM , 88.1.
Stay tuned to WGVC-FM for details.
G RA N D V A L L E Y NEWS M AGAZINE
i

A new program which focuses on Grand Valley and the tri
county area. Join Tim Scarpino Friday evenings at 7:00 p.m.
for Grand Valley News Magazine!!
B IL L B O A R D Top Pop Singles

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Careless Whisper . . . . Wham
Lover Boy . . . . B illy Ocean
Easy Lover . . . . Philip Bailey
Can't Fight This Feeling . . . . R E 0 Speed wagon
/ Want to Know What Love Is . . . . Foreigner

For the best in ,azz and pop music listen to WGVC-FM
J a z z - 4-7 and 7:30 10 p.m. Monday thru Friday
Pop- 10 p.m. 1 a.m. Monday thru Friday and Noon to Mid
night Saturday
Did You Know???
«
In 1956 Elvis Presley had three hits in the top ten singles
fo» the year.

1. Heartbreak H otel
2. Don T Be Cruel
6. Hound Dog

The Help Line cf Ottawa County nas t>een providing sui
cide prevention and crisis intervention services for over 15
years. It is a program of Ottawa County Community Mental
Health, and operates 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Hie
Help-Line is a telephone number that people call when they
are thinking about pnding their life, when they're getting
divorced and dont kno w which way to turn, when they need
help because of an abusive spouse or parent, when they’re
afraid and alone, when they need to find out where to get a
particular service, and for whatever reason at all.
The Help-Line is a people-program. It is run by hilly
trained, concerned and caring citizens who volunteer four
houn> of uivir time i-ach Week to be iliere when someone
else is in need. Hie first priority of Help-Line is the person
who calls our service and his or her feelings. FYom there,
issues are discussed, clarified and problems solved.
Being a member of the Help-Line means learning new
skills, meeting new people, contributing to a community in
the most meaningful way and giving as to receive. The HelpLine offers training four times a year for persons interested
in working on the Help-Line. The next training in Grand
Haven begins March 14. Persons interested in Help Line >
can call our numbers at 842 • 4357, 458 - 4357 or 396 4357.

Allendale Women's
Christian Temperance
Union Asks . . .

Did you know?
T H ES E S C A R Y S T A T IS T IC S

I am optimistic. The
trend is toward less drug
use in our society. We
have taced the consequ
ences and realized how we
have deteriorated in com
parison to other cultures
who are not drug users.

by Vamoii'i
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MOVIES

M ISCELLAN EO US
Every Tuesday, 4 :3 0 pm
A.A. meeting - Room 224 Commons, next to
the Housing Office, open to the public
Now • March 1 6 ,1 0 am • 4 pm
Art Exhibit - Prints and drawings by Rosalyn
Muskovitz. Kirkhof Center Art Gallery
February 26 & 2 7 ,1 0 pm
Movie - Philadelphia Experiment, Manitou Hall,

Studio 28 - Grand Rapids: Witness (R) / Night
Patrol (R) / Mischief (R> / Micki & Maude
(PG-13) / Beverly Hills Cop (m / Fantasia (G) /
Mrs. Soffel (PG-13) / Heaven Help Us (R|
Falcon & the Snowman (R) / Pinocchio (G)
The Breakfast Club (R) / Vision Quest (R)
The Mean Season (R) / Turk 182 (PG-13)
Alpine Twin - Grand Rapids:
Vision Quest (R)

Breakfast Club (R) /

free

JA Z Z JA M

February 28, noon
Fashion Epic — Queens of the Nile Nov/, Promen

One of the world's foremost Jazz Fusion groups
Spyro Gyre is coming to Devos Hall in Grand Rap

ade Deck. Kirkhof Center, free

March 1 7 ,7 & 9 pm
Movie - Splash. Louis Armstrong Theatre, $1
March 4 ,7 :3 0 pm
Forum - Budgat Daficity Trade and the Dollar:
The Economics of Foreign Policy, Gerald Ford
Museum, free

CO N CER T
March 1 3 ,7 pm
New Edition and Whodinl Reserved tickets $12.50.

THF LANTHORN, 7

H AVE A G O O D
SPRING BREAK
AFRICAN QUEEN'n
MODELS W AN TED

//

Auditions will be held for African Queen models
on Wednesday, February 28, 9 11 pm in the Promen
ade Deck of the Kirkhof Center Models are needed
for a workshop/presentation of African gowns,
headdresses and cosmetics, which will be accom
panied by music and a lecture. The performance will
take place Thursday, February 27. 12-3 pm in the
Promenade Deck.
Admission is free.
Those in
terested contact Tiffany Taylor of Delta Sipna Theta,
895 6917 or Toni Turner. Office of Minority Affair:

ids on Friday March 1. Spyro Gvra tickets are on
sale at the Grand Center.Box Office and all Ticket
Master locations, they are $15.00 and 12 50.
Spyro Gyra is a jazz fusion band whose meager
beginning started in 1975 where they w«'a tested
simply as a "jazz jam” '. They have recorded seven
albums since 197/ c-vJ are going strong with their
own unique brand of musical precision and flare.
Thay remain as fresh and exuberant as when they
first began and promise an entertaining, exciting
show.

STATEW IDE AIRBAND
The First Annual Michigan High School AlrHand
will be held Friday. April 12 at 8:00 p.m. in the G V S
Fieldhouse Arena.
The Second Annual Michigan Colbgiate Air band
will take place on Saturday, April 13. at 8 00 p.m.

G V SC Fieldhouse

in the Fieldhouse.

For more information

Tickets for both events are $2.60 in advance or
$3.00 at the door. I*«r further information con
the Student A c tivities Office at 896-3295

call Student Activities.
t in Music or Ticket M aster or
files office.

Review

Harrison Ford good as ever
TIM D Y K E M A
Staff Writer
i

For Harrison Ford, the role
of Detective John Book in the
new film W:tness is a strong
departure from Indiana Jones,
which I think is intended.
No matter how hard he
tries, though. Ford cannot seem
to shake the decidedly rugged
image for which he has become
so indisputably famous; as Han
Solo in the Star Wars movies,
as the futuristic cop Rick
Deckard in Blade Runner, and,
of course, as Indiana Jones
And now we have John Book.
The story of Witness is
intriguing yet simple
a y-vjng
Amish boy is on his way to his
aunt's in Philadelphia. While in
a . . . less than elegant bus termi
nal rest room, little Samuel
witnesses a brutal murder.
Ford's character. Book, is
immediately assigned to the
case.
In the course of his
informal testimony, Samuel sees
a newspaper photograph of a
prominent narcotics detective
and identifies him as the killer.
Ford goes immediately to the
Chief of Police with the news,
not yet realizing that the Chief
is one of several crooked types
in on a multi-million dollar

narcotics scam. Later that night,
the same narcotics detective
fingered by little Samuel attacks
Ford in a public parking lot.
Suffering from a bitter gunshot
wound, Ford retrieves thp little
Amish boy, Samuel, and his
mother (played by actress Kelly
McGinnis) from their hiding
place at his (Ford's) sister's
house, "borrows” her car, and
flees with them to the Amish
farm country outside the city.
The unquestioning Amish wo
men carefully nurse the deliri
ous, bleeding Ford back to life
Until fully back to health. Ford
disguises himself as an Amish
man (that's quite a sight), and
remains in hiding among the
barns and silos of the Amish

age to locate Ford by reviewing
the Amish case, and by question
ing his sister and his partner.
That's about all I should
tell you. While building to the
inevitable confrontation, shatter
ing the deeply religious peace
and quiet of the Amish agro
community, the well directed,
superbly-acted
film
provides
some revealing and fascinating
insights into the Amish way of
life.
This film is not just another
Harrison Ftyd vehicle, although
i am a biq Harrison Ford fan,
and he probably couldn't do
anything wrong by me With or
without Ford. Witness
is an
exciting and entertaining film
that should not b:> missed.

community.
While he plots a way to
return safely to metro Phtla
delphia to blow the whistle on
the narc detective and the ring
leader Chief, a romantic interest
develops between him and the
Amish boy's mother, who is
bordering on giving up her
faith to give in to her sexual
attractions to the rugged, pained
detective.
While the sexual and em e
tional tensions build, the Chief
and the crooked detective man

naaaaa uaaaa
□ayyaa □□□□□□
□aaa uaayy 30
nay □aaatr'aaii
qb aaaau uaaa
□asuaau' aaaaa
aaoa uuua
□aaao uuaauau
□aa uaaaa bo
y a a u a u u a -aaa
aa uaaaa asaa
□ayaaa yaaaaa
aaaaa auaaa
Last Weeks Solution

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM CO LLEGE
PRESS SERVICE
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Featuring: Ribs, Chicken, Pizza by the slice, (i
Complete deli, Sub sandwiches, Keg beer, @
Party supplies
j§

Tuesday night Special
Qts. 96 C

plus deposit

Lanlhom Photo/Vtctoria Kailas-.

A s h W e d n e sd a y

Father Bill Langloit embraces athletic director Den Karpentry at the Lenthen Service held Feb. 20 in
Manitou Hall.

s t u d e n t I.D .

DOUM A

S u n d a y beer and w in e sales

vr*214 E . F u l t o n

Lake M ichigan Drive Cr W lao n
M o n . •S a t 10 a jn . • 2 pj d .

Sun. noon •midnight

G r a n d R a p i d * . M ic h ig a n 4 0 5 0 3

• art supplies
• drafting supplies
custom framing

• MTMCASiS

• MAGIC MAMS

• MTOOUIM

fn a n

• com

■ ITMTM0 M MOOUCTS
• TAM

• CaUCUfTCAMaOM
• K M COM 10

• MtanoBanuo
• sssosewtas

• MUMUir M UN I

• I-ACTO
• 9 AT0 M

• IUUHUWS

r

Free Parking
10% S tu d en t D iscou n t

458-9393

ARDEN 9

. v

Turn days ago this girl showed up naked at the Statue of Liberty.
For Alan Bauer, it was love at first sight
Now, everyone is chasing her~
trying to prove she’s a mermaid.
From the first laugh,
you’ll be hooked!

PHOTO*MART/AUDIO*VISUAL, INC
1000 W. Fulton • Grand Rapids. Ml 4 9 5 0 4 • Phone (616)456-7881

TUUCHITOMC •
rto M cao R * liw t s

and hw ahex •

CAMtMIV PMAVSKK*
DmvkmM hr ■«««• V«* OwttM an Co Inc

®

I n n n a t r n * C. **

Louis Armstrong Theater
Sunday,
7pm and 9pm
$1 students w ith ID
$2 general adm ission
SPO N SO RED B Y tha Program Board
Film & Lactura Committee
FU N D cD B Y G V SC Student Senate

cam p u s

• KMTH)UM M Uf«T*noe

• ernuTTHM
• m m c not

• rotru aoois

Come To The

Religious
functions
thrive on

Cherry Street
Plasma Center
6 4 5 Cherry S.E.
4548251
H O U R S FO R D O N A T IO N S
Mors., Tue.. Thu., Fri.
7 a.m. -4:15 p.m.
(Closed Wednesdays)

H E L P O T H E R S & REC EIV E A
$5 B O N U S W IT H Y O U R
FIR ST P L A SM A D O N A T IO N ,
.
P L U S T H IS C O U P O N
Earn ex rra income weekly by donating plasma.

In light of approaching reli
gious holidays it seems appro
priate to remind .students that
religious functions are thriving
on campus.
According to Chic Broersma
of campus ministry a usual
weeks itinerary goes as follows.
Sunday there is an informal
worship service held in the Kistler pit, format allowing time for
questions and answers.
This
Monday at three o'clock there is
discussion concerning Central
America week March 17-24.
Tuesday at four o'clock there is
a silence, meditation session in
volving the book A Space For
God. in the bay room, Kirkhof Center.
There is also a
bible study of proverbs and a
peer support group which meets
on Tuesday afternoons. Wednes
day morning at 7:00 am there
is a breakfast study using the
book Forgive and Forget in 224
Commons. Grand Valleys stu
dents also host in the evening
at the Degage Christian Coffee
House. These are just some of
the
highlights of
activities
throughout the week. Check
with Campus Ministry for fur
ther information and details.
In the broader scope of
things, Campus Ministry is about
to embark on thei; annual R e
treat on W heek. to Washington
D .C ..‘ They leave this Friday.
Then on April 21, students in
cooperation with Grand Valley
Student Senate will be doing
house repeir, ail proceeds going
to project plant hope. As will
the proceeds for the annual
Grand Rapids Hunger Welk on
May 4. The proceeds focusing
on help for the hungry in Grand
Rapids and Central America.
Mr. Broersma also wants it to
be made clear that counseling is
available through appointment
or walk in, everyone is welcome
faculty and staff.
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Play-off spot still possible

Lakers finish second in G L IA C
K EV IN G R IF F IT H
Sports Editor

Fatigue and determined play
by the opposition made Grand
Valley's final two conference
wms closer than expected as
Grand Valley beat Oakland
81 76 on Thursday and Ferns
State 74 73 on Saturday.
"Ail hi all I would say we
played very well, but we are de
fmately on the tired side," Head
Coach Tom Villemure said
Center Ron Polus (who had
17 points on Saturday) also
cited fatigue caused by the
Lakers recent string of road
games
"We fee like a pro team now
liecause we have travelled so
much
The two conference victor
io s
left Grand Valley's G LIA C
record at 14 2 and overall record
at 19 7 Grand Valley finished
second in the G LIA C behind
Saginaw Valley and became the
first team ever to win 14 confer
ence games and not take first.
The Lakers may take consola
tion in the possibility of a Divi
sion II playoff spot since a win
over Northern Michigan, ranked

number one in Grand Valley's
region, would assure the Lakers
of post season play
According to Head Coach
Tom Villemure though, the
Lakers shou'd l>e headed for the
playoffs regardless of Monday
night's outcome
"I felt that f we won two out
of our last three games we would
make the playoffs
I think we
can get into the playoffs now

1
Randy Parlor lay* one
up against Ferri? on
Saturday. Parlor tcored in double figure*
against the Bulldog*
and
dished
in 24

(iraml Valiev became
die first team ever to
win
14
conference
games and not take
first.

point* against
Oekland on Thursday.
The two victorie* left
Grand Valley with a
19 7 record overall
and put them in *ec
ond
place
in the
G L IA C .
Parlor and
the rest of the Lakers
will now be hoping
for a play-off berth.

Once again t was a matter of
meptness at the free throw line
that allowed Ferns State to play
evenly with the Lakers Grand
Valley took a 16 5 lead early,
but by the half Ferris had
worked their way into a 40 40

____________ ;

tie.
Grand Valley would maintain
leads of five and six points for
much of the second half until
the Bulldogs applied a fullcourt
see Lakers page 10
L a n t h o r n P h o to M a rk H a r r e ll

i

W om en finish third
1AJ

M A R Y T . JO Y C E
Sports Writer

miracle win, and I think we were both question
ing whether it would come down to that same

The Lady Lakers split their last two games
with Oakland and Ferris to finish the season in
third place in the G L IA C with an 11-5 record
in the conference and 14-13 overall
The Lakers lost to Oakland 76-70 Thursday

kind of win again."
The Lakers won their final game of the seas
on, beating Ferris 93-90 in overtime Saturday
at the Fieldhouse.
"Both teams shot equally well," Baker said.
"But we also shot nearly 80 percent from the

night.
"Actually I thought both teams played
well." said Coach Pat Baker. "We shot better
from the floor percentage wise, but they shot
nearly twice as many free throws as we did and

free throw line."
The Lakers had three players scoring in
double figures with senior Jodi Bos on top with
24 points. Freshman Rose Antrim and junior

made over half of them.
"We had a good lead in the first half but it
really hurt us when our two perimeter players

19 points respectively.

got into foul trouble before half time," Baker
said.
Kim Cisier and Rose Antrim both went to
the bench in the first half with three personal
fouls and watched a 10-point lead dwindle
to one point at the half.
"We were down 73-61 at the minute and
a half mark and were able to come within 6
points of the Pioneers," added Baker. "We beat
them earlier in the season in a spectacular

Mary Ann Scott were close behind with 22 and

"Four of our starters came close to getting
in foul trouble in the second half," Baker said,
"and Tracy Byrd and Jill Meerman both came
off the bench and played well. Tracy put in
seven points and Jill added six. Those ware
very important."
The Lakers will be losing four seniors this
year:
Marci
season
record

Deb Moinet. Jodi Bos, Kim Cisier and
Apsey. Apsey added five assists to her
total Saturday to break the Fieldhouse
with 114 assists on the season.

Tournam ent set for G V
Sports Information

L a n th o rn P ho to /M a. k H arrell

Senior Jeff Kam iruky, along with Glenn Piehe and Ron Polur. played
his left G L IA C game as a Laker on Saturday.

Allendale, Ml — Grand Valley State will host
two outstanding Michigan High School Athletic
Association sporting events coming up in
March.

The GVSC Fieldhouse will be the site of tne
Class A Lower Peninsula Wrestling Finals,
March 1 2 and the Regional Gymnastics Tour
nament on March 0.
aaa Tournaments page 10
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Sw im m ers

N IF T Y SPO RTS T R IV IA ...
In the r*alm of college basketball. an average of -0 poinL-. per
game would !*■ considered out-standing. A player that averaged
30 points per game would probably be the top s c o p t in the na
tion. However, during the 1952-51 basketball reasons, at Rio
Grande College m Ohio. Bevo Francis, a 6'9" center, averaged
18.25 points per game, including a 113 point effort against
Hillsdale college
That mark is accepted bv the N CA A for the
most points ever scored in a single game by one player Francis
never played in the N BA

40 seconds off his 1650 time
and placed fourth in the 400.
Oakland won the meet for the

K E IT H C O R N E L L
S t a f f W rite r

At the February G LIA C meet
at Wayne State, the men swim
mers' record dropped to 1-8.
Despite the loss, the Lakers
had five swimmers qualify for
the finals.
Mark Clinger swam in the 50
freestyle, 100 freestyle and the
medley relay while John Robert
son

swam

in the 500,

1650

and the 400 freestyle where he
cut 11 seconds off his 500 time.

BEER, LIQUOR, WINE, Lakers
KEG BEER LO TTER Y
TIC K ETS ,P O ST OFFICE
HOURS:

M — T H 7am-11pm
FRI & S A T 7am- 12 Midnight
SUN 9am-9 pm
IN STAN DALE 463-1007

press with under a minute left.
That defense allowed Ferns
to close a 74 69 mark to 74 73
on a key outside shot and then a
subsequent steal and score
The two teams then traded
misses and with five seconds left
Kevin Dungey was sent to the
line for a one on one. As was
expected Dungey missed and the
Bulldogs were given the oppor
tunity to launch a 30 footer

seventh year in a row.
"We broke every team record
except three at Wayne State,
rem arked
Dewey
Newsome,
coach of the men and women
swim teams.
"In the 50 freestyle our team
record was broken three times.
We also cut 30 seconds off our
time in the 80u relay."
Tim Hunt also participated
in the finals by swimming in

the

100

butterfly

and

200

individual medley.

"We've had an outstanding
improvement since the first
of the season with some time
drops above what we expected,"
Newsome commented. "I think
we accomplished our number
one goal of swimming faster
at the end of the season com
pared to the start of the season."
Wednesday the women will
travel to Chicago to compete in
the NCAA Regional.

fro m p ag e 9
which fell short and was tipped
in after the buzzer had sounded
"I was quite nervous at that
point," Villemure S3 id
"I've
seen too many of those go in ."
The early going in Thursday's
contest was a complete reversal
of Saturday's as Oakland used a
press to amass a 14 2 lead
The Lakers battled back and
trailed 39 38 by the half. By the
two-minute mark of the second

half the Lakers had built up a
five point lead and would go on
to wm by that margin 81 76.
Randy Parlor and Ron Polus
were the leading scorers with 24
and 20 points respectively

"Oakland has been a surprise
all year. They have a tricky de
fense and played a terrific ball
game," Villemure said

Tournament

PARTY

with Cam pus M a r k e tin g __________

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA
YOU DRIVE

(TO THE PARTY)

$89
WE DRIVE

(THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

$169
IN C L U D E S :

• Round tnp motor cooch transportation to beautiful
Daytona Beoch (VW DRIVE Pockope* Only) We use
nortvng but modem highway coochei
• WEE reneshmenfj available on the motor coach on the
way down ( to begirt fh* party)
• Eight Florida days/seven endless nights at one of Ocx
exciting oceorAort hotels located right on the Daytona
Beochjtnp Vour hotel has <; beautiful pool, sun deck a*
conditioned reams, color TV ond o nice long stretch of
beoch
• A fun schedule of WEE pool deck parties esAty day
• A fun iw of pro-oiTonged discounts to »o*« you money in
Daytona Beoch
• Travel representatives to insure a smooth Mp and a
good lime
• Optional side excursions to Dtsney World Epcot deep
sea ftahmg. party cruises, etc
• Af

from page 9
Wrestlers will compete in four sessions over
the two days
Opening ceremonies are sche
duled for TO 45 Friday with the second session
beginning at 7 00 pm
Saturday's wrestling
begins at 1 1 00 a m . with the finals scheduled
for S a tu rd a y evening at 6 4 5

Tickets are S2 00 for the first three sessions
and S3 00 for the finals A ticket may !*■ pur
chased for all three sessions at a cost of S9 00
Further information can lie obtained by
calling Ron Clark at (6161 895 3661
Twenty high school teams, including defend
mg State Champion, Grand Rapids West Catho
lie and defending Regional Champion, Holland,
will be on hand for the Gymnastics Regional
which will begin at noon on Saturday, March 9.
Tickets are $1.50 and will be sold at Grand
Valley. For further information contact Sue
Marris at (616) 8464282.

Classifieds
JEANS, SW EATERS, CO A TS, pre worn, all at reason
able prices, vintage gloths* too Antiques. Glassware.
The Bizzare Bizaar. corner of Hall and Kalamazoo S t.
SE. Tuesday Saturday. T1 am to 7 pm.

CAMPUS REPS N E ED ED : Position involves m arket
ing and selling quality beach trips on campus. Earn
F R E E T R IP S AND H IG H CO M M ISSIO N .
Call
Summit Tours 800 325 -0439.

TERM PAPERS. R ESU M ES etc typad. Accurate,
fast, professional, reasonable. Call 532-2960anytime.

ond tips

THE GREATEST TIME - THE BEST PRICE
FO R FURTHER INFORM ATION
AND SIO N UP

T R A V E L F IE L D Opportunity. Gain valuable market
ing experience while earning money. Campus repre
irritative needed immediately for spring break trip to
Florida Contact Bill Ryan at 1 -800 282-6221

WORD PRO CESSIN G!I
Typing papers, etc
For
more information, call 698-9762
Ask for Chris.

Sponsored by Cam pus MofteMng

R E S E A R C H : Catalog of 16.000 topics
Send $1.
Research. 407 S Dearborn, Chicago. IL
60605.
1312) 922 0300
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Beck announces signing of
thirty new Lakers
K EV IN G R I F F I T H
Sports Editor

Head Grand Valley Football Coach Tom Beck
has signed 30 high school and junior college foot
ball players to participate in Grand Valley's foot
ball program this fall.
Seek announced his selections on February 14
and stressed that none of the recruits were origin
ally signed by former Head Coach Bob Giesey
"I've never even heard of this Giesey c^iy, these
are all my people."
Unlike the wine and dine, big budget glamor re
cruiting of Division I schools. Beck's recruiting
plan reflects the limited budget of a smaller state
college. Initially Beck sends request to high school
coaches for the names of potential college players
Then
Beck
sends
questionairres
to
the
players to gather information regarding the
athlete's personal and academic qualities.
"I want to stress that I want the best student
possible. Not only does he have to be a good ath
lete but he must meet the admission requirements
of the college and be of good character." Beck
said.
After evaluating films Beck invites the
prospects to the campus Also, as with previous
coaching staffs. Beck uses the Grand Rapids area
as the hub of his recruiting
"Of course I want to have a good representa
tion of players from this area, but I recruited the
entire state including the Upper Peninsula.'
Four of the thirty recruits are quarterbacks, a

WGT

POS

Don Angel
Joseph Applewhite
David Beebe
J e m BeUeh
Steve B oth

6-0
6-1
6-4
6-2
6-0

183

TB
TB
DE/TE
DE
LB

John Brower
John Capons

tf-/

Scott Cesebolt
Mike Church
John Doric
Den Drummond
Mike Cendreau
Andy Coeddeke

6-3
6-2
6*2
6-4
b-l
6-4

243

John Hanley
Bob Heischetter

6-3
6-4

200
215

Ed Holmes

6-1

- 200

David Hudson

6-3

183

Scott Kennedy
Terry Meets
Sham us O'Keefe
Ron Parker
Paul Rosieh
Keith Schneider
Derek Smith

6-3
6-3',h
64
6-2
6-3
6-3
3-10

200
213
197
180
238
223
173

Mike SMsituki
Scott Tbylor
Tam Voiko
Jeff Weak
David Wolf
Joe ZoeOer

6-3
6-1
6-2
6-3
6-0
6-3

173
210
1B3
233
193
240

6-1

187

213
220
230
203
210
210
203
183
200
no

"I don't want to jinx myself, of course, and I
do have respect for all the opponents we played
but ! would have to say that our non conference
schedule will be somewhat easier ."
The Lakers official spring practice starts on
April 3

i
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G U A R A N TEE
We d eliv e r in 4 5 m in u te s!
(or you get 10% off)
Monday - Saturday

Sunday

4 5 3 -8 2 1 9
Call this numb«r
Sunday
4176 L k Mich D> Standal#

Sorrv

8 95 -4 3 0 8

4647 L k . Mich. Dr
( locJtad across from G VSC)

n o r l ' s c o u n ? if y o u r d o r m l i o « t

busy

SCHOOL

Bedford Union
Grand Rapids Central
Bridgeport
Lowell
GranJville Calvin
Christian
FB
Brighton
FB
Cincinnati, OH/
Harper C.C.
DT
Allen Perk Cabrtni
LB
Ludington
QB
Walled Lake Western
TE
Dearborn Fordtaa
DB
Allen Pkrk Cakrini
Lenstng Catholic
OC
Central
D etroit De LaSalle
LB
LB
Grand Rapidt Northview
FB/LB Bridgeview. IL/
Moraine Volley C.C.
Latulng CothoUc
QB
Central
Warren Flngerald
OC
Hortiand
OL
Detroit LaSalle
QB
WR
Bolding '
OT
Lowell
Port Huron
DT
East Grand Rapids/
DB
Grm d Rapids J.C.
Southfield Latfuetp
DB
Birmingham Graves
DE
Roscommon
QB
GrandvBk
DT
LB
Jockaoa
OC
Bloomington, IL/DBn o t V&UayC.C

Budweiser.
K IN G O F BEERS*

ATHLETE OF THE W EEK

Ski Club
The Laker Ski Team finished fourth in regional comp
etition over the weekend, beating out a slew of Divis
ion I schools. Break out the Bud!

E

h GT

a quarterback may play another position if he
doesn't start also.”
Beck doesn't see any players on the list as a
particular recruiting prize, but points to the fact
that they are all honor laden athletes
"There isn't a player on that list who isn't
all-conference, all state, or all something,"
Beck said
Of course the big challenge for Beck was at
trading the quality athlete to a program that was
winless last season
"My strategy was basically to point to the fact
that I have an excellent coaching staff and that
I've taken over two programs before and had wm
mg records almost immediately. The maior rea
sonmg I offered them was that last year was last
year and they do have a chance to build up a pro
gram that was at the bottom "
Beck also feels that the 1985 schedule may
have something to do with a Grand Valley turn
around.

starting at
•398

G E T A RO U N D T H E
H IGH C O S T
O F G ET T IN G ARO U N D

GEM U I \

Na h e

position the offensive minded Beck values
"We were able to get the three quarterbacks we
were the most interested in and a walk on that
will also double as a punter I want a versatile of
fense and for that we need at least three good
quarterbacks on the team
In many cases

HONDAS c o o te rs
i.

f

G R A N D V A LLEY S TU D E N T SENATE!
OFFICE 895-3132

HOTLINE 895-3232

n

Senator of the week

"What's Up"
The Student Senate would tike to wish everyone a HAPPY SPRING BREAK*
Watch out sun-belt states! Here comes THF VALLEY HI

If you would like to run for the Student Seoate, please contact Senator
Rich Uhnavy at 895 - 3231. He’ll give you the scoop on the proper
procedures tor running for next year’s Student Senate.

The Student Senate currently has two positions open tor any inter
ested students, rlease contact Dale Robinson at 895 - 3231 or pick up
an application in the Senate office. Get involved with Grand Valley
State Student Government! You’ll be glad you did!

The Financial Aid Review Committee is in need of interested stu
dents to serve on their board. This committee reviews policies and pro
cedures and provides advice relative to policy decisions for the Financ
ial Aid Office. If you want to be directly involved witn finenciai aid
decisions, pick up an application for this committee in the Senate of
fice.

Abo In need o f student support and Input is th e ,
or. Broadcast Communications. Tha committee (
the programming o f WGVC TV. WGYC-FM. and the
an application In the Senate office.

' Advisory Committee
' a channel for Input Into
In media. Pick up

The next Student Senate meeting is Tuesday, March 12 at 4:u0 pun.
in the Portside Room in the 1'irkhof center. All interested students
and faculty are invited to attend. SUPPORT YOUR STUDENT GOV
ERNMENT!

ATTENTION ALL STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS!!!!!
The Allocations committee has additional money tor YOUR org
anization! Submit another budget request today. Contact Leslie
BuiggrafT or stop in the Senate office for more information.

The Academic
Oaant of aacf
to those profess*
hilly thayll ba

is currently moating whh the
collaae to determine hist whet
we nave to fhi out i
to find lit whet sort of

Maureen Murphy
Maureen Murphy is a fresh
man, but she doesn t sit in
her dorm room and waste
away. Maureen is very in
volved with the Student
Senate as she serves on
the Appointments Commit
tee, the All Campus Judici
ary, and she’s also Chair
man of the Administrative
Task force.
Maureen sees the role of
the Student Senate as ”Providing better communica
tion between the students
and the administration. Ho
wever, in order to do this
we need the students to be
come more involved in
student government The
senators themselves have to
be more involved, too.”

A TTENTiON ALL ROBINSON. COPELAND AND KJSTLER RESIDENTStt!
How do
dorm?

hs YOUR
fee pouf
nr WeB.hu
'officeami kt me l

gv

Maureen also commented
on the Student Senate’s
various task forces.
She
said, “I feel we’ve done a
good job in forming the
Academic Task Force, Elec
tions, Minority League, Ser
vices, Grounds, Senate,
Administration, and One
Percent Task Forces. Hope
fully we’U see some results
before the end of the sem
ester.”
Maureen is certainly a
great example tor all fresh
men to follow. She’s a
her
‘doer” who feels
responsibility to get invol
ved with the Student Sen
ate. Hopefully the Senate
will attract more members
like Maureen.

It!

